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In view of the school shooting last week,

I’m surprised no one asked to borrow
Assassination Generation. If someone had,
however, I wouldn’t have been able to read
to the class from it the shocking story line
from Grand Theft Auto V. And to say it was
shocking is an understatement.
If I can’t get parents to read the book, I do
hope I can at least get them to look over the
video games that their children and teens are
playing. The video game industry came up
with a rating system that leaves much to be
desired, but at least does indicate that A
(AO): Adults Only, and M: Mature videos
contain intense violence, blood and gore,
graphic sexual content, and strong language.
Even T: Teen may contain violence,
suggestive themes, crude humor, blood, and
strong language. E10: Everyone 10+ is
considered to be generally suitable for ages
10 and up, but may contain mild violence,
mild language, and minimal
suggestive
themes. E: Everyone is generally suitable
for all ages.
At the very least, parents
should monitor what kind of games their kids
are playing.
Acknowledging the connection between
what children see and hear, and their
behavior, is nothing new. More than two
thousand years ago Plato had this to say:
“And the beginning, as you know, is always
the most important part, especially in dealing
with anything young and tender. That is the
time when the character is being molded and
easily takes any impress one may wish to
stamp on it.
...Then shall we simply allow our children
to listen to stories that anyone happens to
make up, and so receive into their minds
often the very opposite of those we shall
think they ought to have when they are
grown up?
No, certainly not.
It seems, then, our first business will be to
supervise the making of fables and legends,
rejecting all which are unsatisfactory; and we
shall induce nurses and mothers to tell their
children only those which we have approved,
and to think more of molding their souls with
these stories…
A child cannot distinguish the allegorical
sense from the literal, and the ideas he takes
in at that age are likely to become indelibly
fixed; hence the great importance of seeing
that the first stories he hears shall be
designed to produce the best possible effect
on his character.”
God Bless, Rick
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All adults are invited to head to the LSCA gym
for volleyball at 8:00 for the next five weeks
after Sunday evening activities at the church.
While the games are primarily for adults, teens
may be invited onto the court if they are needed
to fill out teams, and children will occasionally be
offered a chance to play if time allows.
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Worship
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SERVING THIS SUNDAY-2/25/18
Greeters ............. Jack & Bonnie Ruebush
Visitors’ Stand .......Bob & Dixie Williamson
Communion Meditation ............ Chris Luzio
Paul Hunley
Ushers ...................................... Scott Bales
Rich Mann
Jake Divjak
Rick Polley
Jim Trimberger
Otto Huber
WORSHIP NURSERY
Toddlers……………..Nikki & Grace Hunley
Infants……………………..Dixie Williamson
Kristin Polley
Abbie Divjak
Sunday School
Toddlers…………………….. Rhonda Luzio
Infants……………………...…..Karen Mann
Jeni Sperry

Let Us Pray For...
--Beryl Reese with intense pain in his side.
--Zach Bates’ grandpa with pancreatic
cancer.
--Family of Paul Marconi at the death of
his father.

EXCITING NEWS FROM ANDREW!
Tomorrow I head to San Raymundo,
Guatemala to build a house with Southwest Christian Church, from Palmetto
Georgia. This will be my first time building
in Guatemala so needless to say, I am
excited. This group is building four houses
and has been coming on trips with us for a
long time. We will be building for the
Lopez, Sian, Jozal, and Boch families. As
well as partnering with three pastors,
Eugenio Nij, Herminio Quiran, and Diego
Morales. Please be praying for this team
of 51 people, the families, and the pastors.
The builds start Saturday and I will be
flying back home February 22. This is the
start of my spring break. After I get home
form this build I will have another build in
Juarez with Gateway Christian Church. I
am super excited about this week, not only
because I have close friends on it but
because my parents are coming on their
very first build with Gateway!
After these two weeks of building I will
be in the office for two weeks getting
caught up on my desk work and preparing
for the last part of my spring break. I will
be building three weeks in a row, twice in
Acuna and once in Juarez. Please pray
for all the pastors, teams, and families this
spring break and for all the staff members
as well.
Andrew Sexton

High School Girls

K-5 Youth Group

Thanks for going bowling with me last
Sunday! We had a lot of fun together
bowling, eating pizza and finishing the
afternoon off with some awesome dippin
dots! This week during the normal youth
group time, you will be making stained
glass crosses as part of a service project
to eventually deliver to the residents
across the street. It always brightens their
day when we go over for a quick visit
along with delivering a craft item. Thank
you in advance for helping us with this
project!

LSCA is organizing a retreat for area
High School girls in grades 9-12 on April 6
and 7. This is a special retreat planned
for you to reinforce skills needed for a
lifetime of learning along with topics to
help prepare everyone for success after
High School.
Along with group worship and guest
speakers, there will be time for individual
reflection and small group discussions
around different aspects of our walk with
Christ.
Also, there are three skills
workshops planned throughout the
weekend you can choose to attend.
Topics for these include prayer, Bible
basics, scripture memorization, car
maintenance, building a fire, meal
preparation, baking, job interviews,
financial management, navigating social
media, minimizing drama and others.
The cost is $35 per person and the
retreat begins Friday at 5pm and
concludes
on
Saturday
at
4pm.
Registration is available on-line through
the LSCA web page.

Junior High & High School

Darrin Burdinsky wants to invite his
church family to celebrate his 50th birthday
with him this Saturday at an open house to
be held in the fellowship hall from 1-4.

We will resume our study of Life of Christ
this Sunday evening at 6:30 by looking at
chapter 28, “The Pagans and the Cross.”

This is the week when we take on the
youth of Cornerstone Christian Church in
a couple games of volleyball at LSCA
during our normal youth group time. We
do need to leave CCC at 6:15, so plan on
arriving a little early on Sunday evening.
Also, please arrange for your parents to
pick you up if needed from LSCA anytime
after 7:30. For those who are able, we will
keep playing until the adults arrive and
take over the court!

This is the last week we will be
collecting items for the Ball Chatham Food
Pantry. The bin is pretty full, but there is
still room for more. So far, we have
collected canned food items, bathroom
and laundry supplies which we will deliver
to the Food Pantry next week.

